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Can tip Social Epidemiolqgical Concepa m Saial Suport and Scial Netnorks be

Used as an Example to Stimule and Trah Scbntific Thinking in Modical Edrmim?

S. Wilm, Institute for General Practice and Family Medicine,
Frankfurt a.M. FRG

In 1984 the "Panel on the general professional
education of the physician and college
preparation for medicine" (GPEP) reported to the
Association of the American Medical Colleges
(AAMC) on 'Physicians for the 2lst century'.

Among other things, it is recommended that
medical faculties should offer educational
experience that requires students to be active,
independent learners and problem solvers, rather
than passive recipients of information. Medical
students must be encouraged to develop skills to
learn independently because physicians must
solve clinical problems that do not always fit
classical patterns, as well as gather and apply
new knowledge and technology to diagnose and
treat classical clinical problems. Problem solving
involves a high order of intellecnral activity; it
requires knowledge of basic concepts and
principles and skills in obtaining and correlating
information (7).

Medical students should be enabled not only to
know how and to train to cooperate with other
health and health related professions as stated in
the Edinburgh Declaration of World Federation
for Medical Education (9), but to understand the
necessity and complex structure of cooperation.

Both problem solving and cooperation abilitiss
are prerequisites for training scientific thinking
in medical education. Analyzing, describing and
working with the social epidemiological concepts
of social support and social networks in a
community can foster this process in medical
students.

In the frame of the pres€nt change of paradigms
in health (6) the opinion is growing thar health
and illness can be seen in a bio-psycho.social
view (4) as multicausal and interactively
dependent, dynamic, only systematical
understandable phenomena. Social support has
an important independent influence on the
physical and emotional well-being of the
individual in this net of factors (2, 3, 5, 8). An
individual owning an adequate number of socisl
relations of adequate intensity and quality seems
to be better protected against illness, premature

death and negative consequences of life events
than an individual without the adequate number
of such social contacts. Social support is
delivered in the individual social network
including contacts to family members, relatives,
friends, neighbours and colleagues in the
communities. It covers trustfrrl talks, friendly
gatherings, appreciation in the family or practical
help to cope with sorrow, fears, and loneliness.
Together with personality factors and coping
skills social networks and social support systems
could be describcd as "psycho-social immune
systems' (l) protecting the individual from emo-
tional and physical harm or helping him to cope
with the consequences.

These complex social epidemiological concepts
are essential components in community oriented
primary care (COCP). They can be used to train
scientific thinking in community-based medical
education through participation in a research
project in cooperation with other health workers,
e.g. by independently designing a programme for
prevention and health promotion in a community
using the existing social networks.
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